
Summit Downtown, Inc. 
Board of Trustees Meeting 
January 27, 2020   8:00AM 

Virtual Meeting with Video and Audio 
 
Members Present:, Matthew Strauss, Leslie Herman, Nora Radest, Karen Schneider, Lauren Decker, Kim Hamilton,  Claire Toth, Bob 
Conway, Greg Vartan, David Naidu, Antonietta LaVecchia, Ray Merritt.  Staff: Nancy Adams and Amanda Lynn 
 
Members Absent: Michael Rogers, Allison Daubel 
 
Members of Public: Tony Melchionna 
 
Bob Conway called the meeting to order at 8:05 am.   
 
APPROVAL OF MINUTES – Bob Conway  
Minutes were presented for approval.  The December minutes were moved by Claire Toth, seconded by Karen Schneider and 
unanimously approved, David Naidu abstained due to absence.  
 
COMMITTEE/PROJECT REPORTS  
 
Chair Report – Bob Conway 
Chair gave a summary of SDI accomplishments for 2020 for what was such a difficult year. The Board worked with the city and other 
community groups like Summit Public Art (SPA) and the Summit Foundation. Some highlights were: provided over $850k in direct 
grant funding to local businesses through Sustain Summit, Jumpstart Summit, our gift card program and the MSNJ grant we 
received, we opened & successfully managed the Summit Farmers Market that brought a sense of normalcy to the town, purchased 
& installed the market lights throughout the town, in coordination with Summit House & SPA did installation of interactive mural on 
side of the Barbacoa building facing DeForest Lot #2, increased our marketing & extended Summit Street Sounds into July and the 
Fall showing we could safely hold events, conducted several social media contests like See Summthing in Summit, held the regular 
holiday events of carolers, horse & carriage, the new Elf Scavenger Hunt, partnered with the city for free holiday parking, worked 
with city on Maple St closure and 7 new parklets, partnered with police to give out gift cards to kids & teens downtown to 
incentivize mask wearing, kept businesses up to date about Covid regulations and grant/loans available, provided assistance to 
businesses on grant applications, and more. As challenging a year as it was, Bob thanked the Board for all they did in 2020. Nora 
mentioned that not only did SDI do so much, the community now recognizes and appreciates SDI as an organization and all the work 
SDI does.  
 
Bob introduced two new Board Members, Antonietta LaVecchia and Kim Hamilton. 
 
Board Elections for Executive Committee – Bob Conway 
Bob Conway nominated for Chair, Karen Schneider for Vice Chair, Claire Toth for Treasurer and Ray Merritt for Secretary. No other 
nominations were made. Moved and seconded by Leslie Herman and Kim Hamilton, respectively. Unanimously approved.  
 
Board Calendar for Meeting Dates – Nancy Adams 
Proposed meeting dates for 2021, August 4th for the July/August meeting was suggested. Claire Toth moved approval of the 
calendar, Karen Schneider seconded, unanimously approved.   
 
Finance – Claire Toth 
 
In addition to what all the Board members did last year, Claire recognized Nancy & Amanda for all their work and pivots throughout 
the year. Treasurer’s report shows a considerable surplus, a bit more than $92k; a lot of that was because we got 5 quarters from 
the city last year instead of 4 and we didn’t spend on the large events we had planned. We sold $27,000 in gift cards last year, and 
that’s in addition to the gift cards SDI bought and gave away. We’re going to finalize this but Claire would like to transfer funds out 
of operating account at Regal Bank into Havens Savings Bank for potential Capital projects.  Ray Merritt motioned moving $50k to 



Havens, Karen Schneider seconded, all in favor. Karen Schneider motioned to approve the December financials, Ray Merritt 
seconded, all approved.  
Bob mentioned that the holiday parking was very appreciated by the merchants who heard from their customers that they 
appreciated it.  
 
Events: Amanda updated the Board on the holiday events and the I Love Summit for February social media event. Holiday events 
were very, very well received and the Elf contest was really well-received by businesses and customers alike. We will do it again next 
year and enhance if we can.  We worked on event calendar for 2021 and plan everything as last year hoping we’ll be able to do 
them. Going to do videos of people who are downtown asking why they love Summit. We’re also doing Family Night In promotion to 
sell packages of dinner, sweets, and a game for family and we’ll be flushing the event out in coming weeks.  
 
Church Zoning Application: Nancy updated the Board on her witness testimony to the Summit Zoning Board opposing the 
construction of a 400-seat assembly hall that would be in addition to the existing 200-seat hall while providing zero parking. Nancy 
testified based on her experience in downtown management and as director of South Orange Parking Authority on the parking 
shortage while bringing more people into downtown and the negative impact on spaces. The Church is going to be looking at a jitney 
service to have congregants park farther away; Nancy doesn’t think this is a viable alternative.  
 
DCS/SDI Updates: Tony Melchionna came to report on the monthly meeting with Aaron Schrager & Nancy; Mike Caputo is now 
going to join us each month. Tony thanked the Board and Bob to allow him to keep being involved in this. Flashing pedestrian signs 
were installed at Union Place on Maple & Summit. The sewer lines are flowing well since limited capacity at restaurants, rats are not 
a problem now downtown. Snow removal for last storm was very good downtown and we thanked Aaron and Michael Caputo for 
that. The no parking bollards throughout the downtown to keep people from parking in no parking spaces are back out on the 
streets. Propane heaters are blowing around, restaurants need to put them away when weather is going to be bad. The lights 
hanging across Maple St were taken down by our contractor temporarily and we will re-install them once Maple St. is closed again if 
approved. Aaron mentioned that at the February 2nd Council meeting, he will be requesting closure of the street again. Discussion of 
moving the storage shed from lot #2 to lot #1 since the SFM will be likely moving permanently to Lot #1; we will look at a location for 
the shed at that lot and will coordinate with Rita and Aaron. Every Friday, DCS will be checking downtown for any graffiti, garbage, 
or any issues each week. Tony asked the city to consider again finishing and paving the alley between Summit Ave and Beechwood 
because it’s in awful shape. Talked about a split rail fence around DeForest lots to help with Farmers Market and also to keep cars 
from jumping curbs to escape lots without paying. Claire would like SDI to have input on the design; the Board approved SDI paying 
for some option and will discuss again at next meeting.  
 
Summit Public Arts: David Naidu reported that SPA would like to get funding for redoing the promenade fountain, looking at overall 
price tag of $90k; he’d like SDI to think about contributing. 
 
Common Council Updates: David reported that 3 restaurants made a request to close Maple St and the CAP committee already 
discussed and approved and Council will discuss on Feb 2nd; it will still need DOT approval. No negative feedback from public on the 
closure last year. The reorganization of DCS is coming together nicely; Aaron Schrager is Acting Director.  
 
Public Input:  None  
 
Leslie Herman motioned to adjourned, Ray Merritt seconded. The meeting was adjourned at 9:10am. 
 
The next BOT meeting is February 24, 2020 via Zoom.  

 


